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At the entrance of the hotel, the sponsor arrived.

The tall, handsome man, who stood in front was none other than Nan Chen.

With a pair of cold eyes, thin lips and an imposing aura, it was almost as if he
was a walking ice sculpture.

“Nan Chen! It’s Nan Chen!”

“Wow, he’s so handsome! He really is the most perfect man in Flower City!”

……

Nan Chen ignored the commotion around him and went straight into the hotel
ushered by his bodyguards.

Director Wang Yan immediately bowed to greet him, “Mr. Chen, you’re here!”

Nan Chen responded with a cold “Hm.”

“Honey, you are here!” Luo Fei said in a cute voice as she came up to him.

In private, she wouldn’t dare cling to Nan Chen like that. But fortunately for her,
they were in public now. He didn’t respond in kindness nor would he humiliate
her neither.

Luo Fei was about to wrap her arms around Nan Chen but pulled them back
instantly when he glared at her.



“Let’s get started. Mr. Chen’s schedule is very packed.”

Assistant Jiang Zhe said immediately when he noticed that.

At this point, Cheng Xiangyun had noticed that Ning Ran went missing. She was
nowhere to be found and she didn’t answer her phone either.

At the set, the director announced the start of the audition. Then, when he
realized Ding Mi was not present, his face turned gloomy as he thought he had
embarrassed himself in front of Nan Chen.

He arranged for the next actress trying for the same role to cover for Ding Mi.

A rare opportunity was almost wasted just like that.

Cheng Xiangyun grew increasingly anxious. She had searched the entire hotel
and yet couldn’t find Ning Ran. In the end, she tried calling home instead.

On the phone, she heard Ning Sihan’s cute voice, “Hello, this is Aunt Xiang’s
residence. This is the beloved beauty Ning Sihan speaking……”

“Sihan, stop messing around. Has your mother come home?”

“No, didn’t mommy go to the audition?”

“Yes, she did. But I can’t find her anywhere now. Anyway, you just be a good girl
and stay home. I’ll hang up now.”

With that being said, the line went dead.

Sihan ran into the house and dove straight into the arms of her brother who was
playing video games.

“Bro, something has gone bad! Mommy’s missing!”



Ning Sirui frowned, “Didn’t mommy go for the audition? Why would she be
missing?”

“That was what Aunt Xiang told me. She said mommy went missing at the set.”

Ning Sirui stopped talking and turned off the game immediately.

He remembered Aunt Xiang mentioned yesterday that his mommy was going to
the Empire Hotel for the audition.

His meaty little hands typed away rapidly on the keyboard and within a minute;
he had hacked into Empire Hotel’s security system.

Ning Sirui was very clever and had a strong interest in computer science.

He had even won first place in a programming competition while he was living
abroad.

As such, he was very proficient when it came to handling these sorts of things.

As soon as he switched on the security cameras, he found out that the security
system had been manually shut down in some areas inside the Empire Hotel half
an hour ago.

Ning Sirui frowned deeply, and called Cheng Xiangyun right away.

“Aunt Xiang, I think mommy’s in trouble.” “Could you try asking the front desk if
there was anyone suspicious leaving with a large suitcase?”


